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a bike n’ blend stand (whereby a person
had to ride a stationary bike to blend their
milkshake!) as well as student Sustainability
Ambassadors helping promote the message
‘green thinking = positive change’.

Green thinking at Holmesglen
Holmesglen is one of the largest providers
of vocational and higher education in
Victoria. Offering over 600 programs to
nearly 50,000 students, Holmesglen delivers
internationally and nationally across four
campuses (Chadstone, City, Moorabbin and
Waverley).
KS Environmental has been affiliated with
Holmesglen since 2008, providing waste
and recycling services for the Chadstone,
Waverley and Moorabbin campuses. Over
the years things have evolved and changed
a great deal at Holmesglen with respect
to recycling. While back in 2008 nearly all
waste was sent to landfill, today Holmesglen
have dedicated bins for at least 12 different
recycling streams (commingled, paper/
cardboard, security paper, glass, green
waste, steel, tiles, timber, brick, plaster)
and is committed to recycling as much as
possible and reducing the amount of waste
going to landfill.

Holmesglen has a strong environmental
stance and feels it is important to educate
its students to think and act in a responsible
way towards the environment. With this
in mind the Holmesglen Rec Team ran
an ‘Enviro Week’ in June across all four
campuses. The key message for the Enviro
Week was ‘green thinking = positive change’
and the objective was to communicate
to students ways in which they can act
sustainably around the campus and beyond
- for example how to be more water wise,
save power etc. KS Environmental was
proud to be one of the sponsors for the
Enviro Week.
There were five events held from the 3rd
to the 6th June, with over 1,100 students
attending. The Chadstone campus housed
a bigger event including stalls run by Yarra
Water, Stonnington Council, ENTEC (energy
saving solutions) and Quit Smoking and a
tree planting event. Over the week there
were free BBQ s, environmental stalls and

“Committed to the environment for a better tomorrow!”

Throughout the week show bags and plants
were handed out to students who made
an ‘environmental pledge’ which were
written up on campus rubbish bins. It was
great to see people thinking outside of the
square with a wide variety of pledges for
instance ‘car pool’, ‘cycle more’ and ‘recycle
batteries’.

The Enviro Week was deemed a success
and more planning is already going into
future student Environmental initiatives.
Holmesglen as a whole is committed to
ensuring quality sustainable performance
of the organisation and to becoming both
sustainability leaders and learners within
the community.
For more information on Holmesglen,
please visit www.holmesglen.edu.au
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Food for thought?

Sources: www.dailymail.co.uk,
www.huffingtonpost.com

OES in print!

A fast food chain in Brazil came up with
a clever marketing campaign to help cut
down on litter and waste - by making its
packaging edible!

year Harvard scientists announced they
had developed ‘novel edible forms’ called
WikiCells, that could be used to package
food while taking on its flavour.

The edible wrappers for ‘Bob’s’ burgers is
a play on the chain’s tagline, which claims
that the burgers are so irresistible, “you
won’t be able to control yourself”.

Some US companies are already serving
food in edible packaging and if the trend
continues it could significantly reduce the
amount of food and paper waste.

While the edible wrapping appears to be a
one-time event for the chain, edible paper
could well be the way of the future. Last

To view Bob’s advertisement go to:
http://www.youtube.com
watch?v=eLO6iCvW3M0

Super Trade Mission - India
In March of this year, Paul Smith once
again visited India for the annual Super
Trade Mission as part of the
Cleantech sector.
The mission involves more than 100
Victorian organisations and is led by the
Victorian State Government. It follows the
highly successful Super Trade Mission in
2012 and assists in strengthening the twoway trade and investment partnerships
between Victorian and Indian businesses
and the Indian community.

An article about OES has recently been
published in a reputable monthly magazine
within the Process Control and Automation
Engineering industry.
PACE (Process And Control Engineering)
magazine ran an article in the May 2013
edition which essentially covers the cutting
edge technology (in particular Omron
NJ Control and EtherCAT) that OES has
implemented for processing and treating
the commercial waste and the benefits of
these systems.
To read the article please visit the news
section on the Eastern Liquid website
www.easternliquid.com.au

Paul Smith presenting at the Super Trade Mission

Eastern Liquid moves
Eastern Liquid Services has now
relocated to Dandenong South where
we will share the site and offices with
Organic Environmental Solutions.
There will be no change to the day to
day running of the business and our
phone number and postal address
remains unchanged.
Our new fax number is 03 9768 3982.
The physical address is:
26 - 28 Souffi Place,
Dandenong South, 3175
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SUGGESTION

BOX
Feedback welcome
We warmly welcome your feedback and
input. If there is any topic in particular
you would like to see in our newsletter,
or if you have anything you would like to
share, please let us know by sending your
feedback to:
caroline.peach@ksenvironmental.com.au
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container that compacts waste materials
from the collection hopper into the
container section. The Transpacker works
in the same way but is a fully integrated
unit that is much cleaner.

Our engineering services have been
manufacturing our own equipment
including mobile compactors
(transpackers), stationary compactors and
bins for over 25 years and are experienced
in requirements of such equipment.
What do Compactors do?
The purpose and function of a compactor
is to efficiently compact and dispose of
large volumes of waste generated on a
regular basis.

• Variety of load options including chute
fed, tippler fed, 240-660 lifters
• Transpackers which are fully sealed,
therefore no leaks and messy floors
If you would like any further information
on our compactors please speak to your
current representative or email us on
sales@ksenvironmental.com.au and we
will get back to you.

Who uses our Compactors?
Some key clients that utilise our
Compaction services are Melbourne
Cricket Club, Melbourne Olympic Parks
Trust, Melbourne Racing Club, Monash
University, AMP Capital Investors and
Spotless/Melbourne Airport.

23m3 Transportable
Compactor

We have recently manufactured and
installed two Compactor systems in the
Epworth Hospital in Richmond.

What sizes & waste streams
are available?

In 2010 KS Environmental also supplied
two 26m3 stationary compactor systems
to Wembley Stadium in London.

The size of the container section can vary,
with the typical capacity being 23 cubic
metres. Compactors are effective systems
for glass, cardboard, commingled and
general waste streams.

What other service do we provide with
our compactors?

What is the difference between a
Stationary Compactor and a Transpacker?
The Stationary compactor system is a
unit consisting of a compaction head and

The compaction bin of the Stationary
system is removed for disposal of the
compacted waste and returned to its
allocated position for further compaction.
In the case of the Transpacker, the
complete unit is removed, waste disposed
of then the unit returned.

• Long life time and purchase
or hire options

• Scheduled maintenance and
24/7 call outs

Stationary Compactor
(Fully Commingled)

• Training program for staff (documented)
• Job safety analysis or SWMS

Did you know...?
The energy saved by recycling one plastic drink bottle will power a computer for
Source: www.cleanup.org.au

25

minutes!

Electronic ‘Waste Not’
If you would like to receive future editions of ‘Waste Not’ electronically, please email us on wastenot-subscribe@ksenvironmental.com.au
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KS Environmental and Social Responsibility
Here’s an update of some of the organisations and sponsorships that the KS Environmental Group have been involved with lately...

Northern Melbourne
Institute of TAFE
(NMIT)
Who Will Village,
Cambodia
Last issue we wrote about the KSE Group
Manager’s recent visit to the Who Will
Village in Cambodia. In here we mentioned
the office/school building extension that KS
Environmental is sponsoring.

KS Environmental have been involved in
the program for a number of years now,
sponsoring two students annually.
This year the KS Environmental Awards
went to Leon Hand (Certificate III in
Electrotechnology Electrician) and Daniel
Brennan (Advanced Diploma of ESI Power Systems).

NMIT has been delivering vocational
training since 1912 and today offers a
diverse range of innovative, hands-on
TAFE (VET) and Higher Education (Degree)
programs. Based across the northern
region of Melbourne, NMIT has six
metropolitan campuses, and six
training centres.

We are pleased to report that work has
started on this, and Gerald is hoping the
building will be completed by the end of
September. See the above progress shot.

NMIT run an annual Study Grants
Program whereby students
demonstrating academic or skills
excellence and who show commitment
and passion in their studies are rewarded.

For more information on the Who Will
organisation, please visit whowill.org

Each year businesses have the
opportunity to sponsor an award and

For more information on NMIT, please
visit www.nmit.edu.au

2013 KS Environmental Award Winners Leon Hand (l) &
Daniel Brennan (r) with Rachel Caddie - KS Environmental
Group, Group Sales Executive.

Australian Catholic University (ACU)
KS Environmental were pleased to be a
sponsor for the ACU team on the Murray
to Moyne cycling relay in April this year.
The fundraising ride saw ACU
representatives ride 520 kilometers to
raise money for Youth, Support Advocacy
Service (YSAS), a Victorian community
service which provides assistance for
young people who are experiencing

Contact us:

KS Environmental Pty Ltd
544 Boundary Road, Dingley, 3172
PO Box 165, Dingley, 3172
Customer Service: 9551 7833
Email: custserv@ksenvironmental.com.au
Or visit: www.ksenvironmental.com.au

alcohol and other drug problems.
The ride went extremely well, “We had
fantastic weather and great conditions,
allowing this year’s ACU relay team to set
a new record, slashing around 2 hours off
the previous time.” said Martin Ceberek,
(Administrative Team Leader Campus
Operations) from ACU.
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